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Alive and kicking
●

Atletico's Torres discharged
from hospital after head injury

IANS/AFP

La Coruna/Madrid
Atletico Madrid striker Fernando Torres was discharged
on Friday from hospital, after
being kept under observation
for a strong blow to the head
that rendered him unconscious at the Estadio Riazor
stadium.
The Spanish international
talked to the media while in
hospital and confirmed that
he is good, after recovering
from the injury sustained in
La Liga encounter with Deportivo La CoruÃ±a 1-1 on
Thursday, reports Efe.
"Thank you all for worrying
about me and for your messages of support. It's just been
a scare. I hope to come back
very soon!" Torres said.
While in hospital, Torres
was visited by Deportivo player Alex BergantiÃ±os, whose
unintentional blow while vying for the ball caused the
Atletico striker to lose consciousness.
Earlier, Spanish football
breathed a sigh of relief after

Atletico Madrid's forward Fernando Torres lies on the field after losing a chance to
score during the Spanish league football match RC Deportivo de la Coruna vs Club
Atletico de Madrid at the Municipal de Riazor stadium in La Coruna.
a CT scan on Fernando Torres
revealed the Atletico Madrid
striker suffered no traumatic
brain injuries in a sickening
on-field clash.
Torres, 32, was hit from behind by Deportivo's Alex
Bergantinos in a clash of
heads five minutes from time
and hit the ground hard as he
appeared to have already lost
consciousness.

"A cranial and cervical CT
scan carried out on Fernando
Torres has ruled out that the
Rojiblanco striker has suffered any alterations or traumatic injuries," Atletico said
in a statement.
"Our player, who is stable,
conscious and oriented, had to
be removed by ambulance after
being stabilised according to
the usual protocol, before en-
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tering the Model Hospital of La
Coruna, where he will spend
the night in observation."
Players from both sides immediately called for medical
attention when Torres hit the
ground. Distressed Atletico
defender Jose Maria Gimenez
was seen crying, whilst Deportivo fans gave the former
Spanish international a standing ovation as he was carried

from the field.
"We are all scared," Atletico
left-back Filipe Luis told BeIN
Sports. The news we have received until now is good. The
most important thing is that
Fernando is ok."
Atletico's Sime Vrsaljko and
captain Gabi have also been
praised for reacting quickly to
ensure Torres didn't swallow
his tongue whilst unconscious. The visitors had to
play out seven minutes of
stoppage time with 10 men as
they had already made all
three substitutions.
Former West Bromwich Albion manager Pepe Mel was
making his bow as Deportivo
coach after only being hired
on Wednesday. And the hosts
made the perfect start when
Florin Andone capitalised on
a poor goal kick from Jan
Oblak to run through and slot
past the Slovenian.
Atletico responded after
half-time and equalised in
stunning fashion 22 minutes
from time when Antoine
Griezmann thrashed home a
shot from fully 30 yards.

Sevilla at #3, stay in title race Mocked by Mourinho, now
●

IANS

Seville (Spain)
Sevilla were good enough to
beat Athletic Club 1-0 and remain on the heels of
Barcelona and Real Madrid in
the race for the La Liga title
here.
Athletic, meanwhile, suffered their ninth consecutive
away loss on Thursday, squandering an opportunity to
snatch seventh place from
Eibar, reports Efe.
The visitors came into the
match having won only once
at Seville's Sanchez Pizjuan
since the turn of the 21st
century and facing a side

Sevilla's Adil Rami (R) vies
with Franco Vazquez.
that has won all but two of
their home games this sea-

son.
Between them, the two
teams were missing 10
starters to injury and suspension. Sevilla started aggressively and Steven Jovetic created a pair of early
chances. On first occasion,
his header went just over the
crossbar. Then Athletic goalkeeper Gorka Iraizoz made a
stop. The hosts took the lead
in the 14th minute, as Vicente Iborra pounced on the
rebound after Iraizoz saved
Jovetic's penalty kick.
The victory brings Sevilla to
55 points from 25 matches, just
one less than Real Madrid -who have a game in hand.

primed to topple Madrid
●

AFP

Madrid
Pedro Leon was mocked by
Jose Mourinho for not being
Zinedine Zidane when at Real
Madrid. Now the in-form
Eibar winger could deal a
huge blow to Zidane's hopes of
landing the La Liga title.
After Gareth Bale lost his
head and Madrid their La
Liga lead in a 3-3 draw with
Las Palmas on Wednesday, an
uncomfortable trip to Eibar's
6,200-capacity Ipurua stadium on Saturday was probably

the last thing on their wish
list.
"Whenever I came here as a
visiting player I knew that
Ipurua was a difficult place to
come given how the fans and
the team get on top of you,"
Leon told reporters on Thursday.
"Let's hope that's how things
go on Saturday and that they
don't feel comfortable here."
Zidane's men will be confronted by an Eibar side
launching the most unlikely
challenge for a place in Europe next season.

Indo-US pair claims bronze
●

PTI

New Delhi
In a first for shooting sport, India's Angad Veer Singh Bajwa
teamed up with Haley Dunn of
the USA to claim the Grand
Prix bronze medal in mixed
team skeet event of the ISSF
World Cup here.
With the International
Olympic Committee (IOC)
firm on its stand to achieve
gender equality in 2020 Tokyo
Olympics
program,
the
unique concept of mixed
event was tried out for the first
time on a global stage.

PTI

New Delhi
Skipper Harbhajan Singh
led from the front with figures of four for 33 as Punjab
beat Haryana by five wickets
in a Vijay Hazare Trophy
Group A encounter here.
This is Punjab's third win
in five games which keeps
them in hunt for quarter-finals from this group.
Batting first, Haryana
could score only 194 as Harbhajan's three wicket burst
left them reeling at 127 for 5
from a relatively comfortable
75 for 1.
Punjab got the runs in 41.4
overs with Gurkeerat Singh
Mann again anchoring the

chase with an unbeaten 91
off 86 balls studded with 14
boundaries.
All his four wickets were
LBWs as he extracted good
bounce from the Palam strip.
Chaitanya Bishnoi (38) got
an off break while Shivam
Chauhan (1) was done in by a
straighter one. Rahul Dagar
failed to read Harbhajan's
straighter one.
Harbhajan's final figures
read 10-1-33-4.
Punjab were also in trouble
at one stage with 75 for four
as Yuvraj Singh (8) was
cleaned up by Harshal Patel
as he was beaten for pace.
But Gurkeerat kept his cool
during the chase and it was a
comfortable win in the end.

News at a glance
4000 runners for Juhu Half Marathon
MUMBAI: In excess of 4000 runners will participate in the
Juhu Half Marathon, presented by Roman Vision. This event is
the first recognized Half Marathon to be held in suburban
Mumbai and is being organized by Get Fit Thru Sports
Foundation (GETFIT) jointly with the Rotary Club of Bombay
Airport (RCBA) and will be flagged off from the Bhailal Patel
ground, Juhu on Sunday, March 5. The aim of the Juhu Half
Marathon is to promote fitness through long runs amongst
Mumbaikars and people from the neighbouring cities
The event will have 3 'timed' race categories in the Half
Marathon (21.097km), 10km and 5km and is recognized by
Mumbai Suburban District Athletic Association (MSDAA). The
event offers a total prize fund of Rs 7 lakhs for five age
categories in each race. The Half Marathon is open to runners
of 18 years and above while the age limit for 10km and 5km
runs is 15 and 12 respectively. The winners and runners up of
the half marathon in each age category will bag 20,000, 12,000
and 8,000 respectively, while the 10k winners will be awarded
cash prizes of 15,000, 10,000 & 5,000 respectively. Trophies and
attractive prizes/ gift hampers will be given to first three
runners in each age category of 5km Run

BRIEF SCORES:
Haryana: 191 all out (Nitin
Saini 48, Rahul Tewatia 34;
Harbhajan Singh 4/33).
Punjab: 200/5 in 41.4 (Gurkeerat Singh Mann 91 not out).
Summarised scores of other
Group A matches :
Railways: 215 all out in 48.3
overs (Aakash Verma 55; Arup
Das 3/36) Lost to Assam: 216
for 6 in 48.0 overs (Pallavkumar Das 45, KB Arun Karthik
42; Ashish Yadav 3/26).
Odisha: 162 all out in 45.3
overs (Govinda Poddar 59; Akshay Karnewar 4/21) lost to
Vidarbha: 163 for 3 in 40.1
overs (Jitesh Sharma 70; RP
Patel 2/32).

Jharkhand stare elimination
Saurabh Tiwary's hundred
went in vain as Jharkhand
lost to Hyderabad by 21 runs,
leaving them on the brink of
elimination from the Vijay
Hazare Trophy one-dayers.
It was an off day for Jharkhand captain Mahendra Singh
Dhoni, who struggled in his
47-ball 28 (4x3) before being
bowled by left-arm spinner
Mehdi Hasan in their modest
204-run chase.
Cruising to his second century in three matches, and fourth
overall in List A, Saurabh
slammed 102 from 104 balls.
His knock was studded with

seven sixes and five fours and
Jharkhand needed 31 runs
from 70 balls. But Jharkhand
collapsed after Saurabh holed
out to Chama Milind at third
man in the 39th over. Jharkhand lost six wickets for 44 runs
in a stunning collapse to fold for
182 in 44.4 overs. Hasan claimed
3/40, while Ravi Kiran, Chama
Milind and Akash Bhandari
took two apiece as Hyderabad
made a stunning turnaround to
post their fourth win from as
many matches. Karnataka and
Hyderabad have 16 points each.
Having lost two from five
matches, Jharkhand will now

Connor 28-26 in the bronze
medal match at the Dr Karni
Singh Shooting Range on the
concluding day of the tournament.
Earlier, among the 22 pairings who entered the mixed
team skeet event, six qualified
for the semi-final round. They
were clubbed into two groups
of three pairs each. One pair
was then eliminated on the basis of having the lowest score
after 30 targets. The winner
went through to the gold
medal match while the second
placed team made it to the
bronze medal round.

Football legend
Kopa dies at 85
●

IANS

Paris
Legendary French football
player Raymond Kopa, one of
the historical stars of Real
Madrid, where he won three
European Cups, died on Friday at the age of 85.
The newspaper Le Courrier
de l'Ouest announced the
death of Kopa, who was also a
striker for Stade de Reims, reports Efe. Kopa died on February 24 morning after he was
hospitalised on February 19
following a long illness.
Raymond Kopaszewski was
born in Noeud-les-Mines, northern France, in October 1931, and
in 1958 became the first French
player to win the Ballon d'Or. He
is regarded in France as the
true forerunner to former UEFA
president Michel Platini and
Zinedine Zidane.
Raised in a family of Poles
who immigrated to France,
Kopa shone with the France
squad in the 1958 World Cup
and was chosen as best player
of the tournament. He moved
to Real Madrid in 1956. With
Real Madrid, he won three European Cups and two La Liga
titles.

Harbhajan grabs 4 to keep Punjab in hunt
●

Friday's event was the most
unique in the sense that a
shooter from a country paired
up with an athlete from another for the first time in the
sport's history at world level.
However, since it was a test
event only, it will not be counted
as official World Cup medals.
The duo of Hayden Stewart and
triple Olympic champion and
skeet legend Kimberly Rhode of
the USA won the top prize in the
event defeating Argentine siblings Federico and Melisa Gill
29-26 in the gold-medal match.
Angad and Haley got the better
Robert Johnson and Caitlin

have to post a big win against
Jammu and Kashmir at Bengal Cricket Academy in
Kalyani on March 6 to keep
their hopes alive.
Meanwhile, Rishabh Pant
struck a brilliant 72-ball 99 to
help Delhi thrash Tripura by
70 runs.

PUBLIC NOTICE
l, Bhavesh Shah have lost/misplaced the shares of
Rishiroop Limited, details of which are given below :
Folio No. 004401
Total No. of shares : 1700

Cert. No.
23302
30100
30101
30102
30925
31506
31516
31517
38042
45503
45504
46655
46656
47714
47715
48742
48743

From Dist. No.
2747601
3427401
3427501
3427601
3509901
3568001
3569001
3569101
4221601
4967701
4967801
5082901
5083001
5188801
5188901
5291601
5291701

To Dist. No. Shares
2747700
100
3427500
100
3427600
100
3427700
100
3510000
100
3568100
100
3569100
100
3569200
100
4221700
100
4967800
100
4967900
100
5083000
100
5083100
100
5188900
100
5189000
100
5291700
100
5291800
100
Total 1700

BHAVESH SHAH
Mobile No. : 9321137006

Easy wins for Shahbaaz, Rakesh
●
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Mumbai
Shahbaaz Khan played with
control and potted with accuracy to compile multiple
breaks and breeze past Vijay
Lilwa in three straight frames
3-0 in a first round match of
the Matunga Gymkhana 9-Red
Open Handicap Snooker Tournament 2017.
Khan, despite playing with a
lesser handicap of +24 as compared to his opponent Lilwa’s
handicap of +39 showed loads
of confidence and with two
substantial efforts of 29 and 25
won the first frame. He then
scored breaks of 29 and 38 in
the second and third frames

Rakesh Trivedi
respectively to notch up a 7842, 92-43, 88-39 victory.
Meanwhile,
Hindu
Gymkhana’s Rakesh Trivedi
put up a fighting performance
to turn things around and
score a 3-1 win against Vipul
Shah in another first round
match. Trivedi (+29 handicap)
lost the first frame by a nar-

row score, but he did not give
up and put up a strong challenge to go and win the next
three frames to win the match
at 62-75, 76-64, 79-45 and 71-61.
In one of the toughest
matches, Samuel Steven (+35
handicap) produced a solid effort making a break of 29 in
the fifth and final frame which
helped him to overcome
Raghav Agrawal (+35 handicap) 3-2 with the scoreboard
reading 64-69, 80-70, 81-38, 49-95
and 84(29 break)-61.
In another hard-fought
match, Dwimidh Agrawal
(+39) managed to defeat Arman Parwani (+39) 3-2 with
the scores at 89-69, 84-52, 66-69,
52-87 and 83-46.

CSL strike form to down Chemburites
MUMBAI : Colaba Sports League (CSL) hit prime form to
register a comfortable 2-0 win against Chemburites SC in a
Third Division match of the Mumbai District Football
Association League 2016-2017 and played at the St. Xavier’s
ground, Parel on Friday. The CSL outfit dominated play from the
start and scored their goals through Josh Vaidya and Rohit
Naidu to complete the win. Meanwhile in a Second Division
match played later on Thursday evening, Grey Athletics got the
better of Freunds United SC by an identical 2-0 margin.
Nashain Shaikh and Aniket Jadhav were on target with a goal
each for the winners. Results –Div-III: Colaba Sports League 2
(Josh Vaidya, Rohit Naidu) beat Chemburites SC 0. Div-II: Grey
Athletics 2 (Nashain Shaikh, Aniket Jadhav) beat Freunds
United SC 0.

Shashikant, Salman shine

Cutting Edge gets rights for FIFA World Cup
MUMBAI : Cutting Edge Events has been appointed as the
Exclusive Sales Agent in India for the Official Hospitality
Programme of the 2018 FIFA World Cup Russia™ and the FIFA
Confederations Cup 2017. Cutting Edge Events is a boutique
travel management company renowned for superior quality,
impeccable executions, and personalized services. Cutting
Edge was appointed as Participating Tour Operator for 2010
FIFA World Cup South Africa,Hospitality Sales Agent for FIFA
World Cup 2014 Brazil & is now the exclusive Sales Agent in
India of MATCH Hospitality for the sale of the 2018 FIFA World
Cup™ Official Hospitality Programme. Cutting Edge has also
been Official Travel Agent & associated for the ICC Cricket
World Cups since 2003 and then subsequently for 2011 and
2015 and also for ICC Twenty20 World Cup 2007, 2009, 2010,
2012, 2014 & 2016 as well as for Champions Trophy.

●
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Mumbai
Shashikant Kadam (4 for 17)
and Salman Ahmed (66 off 38
balls) were the star performers as Future Group convincingly beat Mafatlal cricket
club by six wickets on the second day of the RCF Corporate

T20 tournament for the Dr.
Babasaheb Ambedkar Cup
played at the RCF sports club.
Put into bat, Mafatlal cricket
club were bowled out for 123
runs as opener Miten Shah offered lone resistance with a
score of 47. Left arm spinner
Shashikant Kadam bowled an
excellent line, picking up four
wickets, out of which three
were LBW dismissals. He was
ably supported by medium
pacers Akhtar Shaikh and
Javed Khan who took two
wickets each.
In response, Future Group's
opener, Salman Ahmed played
a blistering knock of 66 runs
off just 38 balls with seven
boundaries and five sixes that
gave a strong start to the team.
Salman's partnership of 54
runs for the third wicket with
the left-handed Akshay Jambhekar (38*) helped the side to
secure a win and progress.

INDIAN ORDNANCE FACTORIES
ORDNANCE PARACHUTE FACTORY, NAPIER ROAD, CANTT. KANPUR-208 004.
Govt. of India (Ministry of Defence)
OPEN TENDER ENQUIRY THROUGH E-MODE
Tel. No. : 0512-2327901, 2327902, 2327903, Fax No. 0512-2321436.
E-mail : opf.ofb@nic.in
NO. ORDFYS/OPFK/DAVP/03/17-18/P V/04
THE SR. GENERAL MANAGER, ORDNANCE PARACHUTE FACTORY, KANPUR-208 004 ON BEHALF OF PRESIDENT OF
INDIA INVITES TENDERS UNDER TWO BID SYSTEM FOR FOLLOWING ITEM :Tender Enquiry
No.

Nomenclature of Material

Quantity

Last Date of
receipt of Tender
Documents

Tender
Opening Date

110160445 26-02-2017

FAB.COTTON GREY MERCERESED 94 CM

2355 MTR.

31-03-2017

31-03-2017

110160446 26-02-2017

WEBBING NYLON 44 MM O.G. 1815 KG.

46027 MTR.

31-03-2017

31-03-2017

110160447 26-02-2017

100 % POLY. TAPE 25 MM (ROLL LENGTH 100 M EXCLUDING SAMPLE

577024 MTR.

31-03-2017

31-03-2017

110160448 26-02-2017

CORD NYLON BRAIDED 2452-N/250 KGS.

202040 MTR.

31-03-2017

31-03-2017

110160449 26-02-2017

CORDAGE NYLON BRAIDED 250 KG OLIVE DRAB SHADE NO. 298,

240576 MTR.

31-03-2017

31-03-2017

110160451 26-02-2017

CANOPY RIGGING LINK DETACHABLE (PTR-M)DS CAT. NO. 1670-000320

8460 NOs.

31-03-2017

31-03-2017

110160452 26-02-2017

NIV RIP CORD HANDLE FOR PTA-R WITH DOUBLE STOPPER BALL.

1525 NOs.

31-03-2017

31-03-2017

110160453 26-02-2017

SNAP HOOK TATIC LINE PTR-M WITH SAFETY PIN

2908 SET.

31-03-2017

31-03-2017

110160454 26-02-2017

SNAP HOOK QUICK EJECTOR.

6323 NOs.

31-03-2017

31-03-2017

NOTE :- 1. All participants are requested to participate through E-Procurement (www.ofbeproc.gov.in)
2. Any Changes/Amendment will be available on website (www.ofbeproc.gov.in)
davp 10201/11/2181/1617

Sd/JT. GENERAL MANAGER
FOR SR. GENERAL MANAGER
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